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The chemical nature of the evolutionarily ﬁrst membranes, which
should have encased the Last Universal Cellular Ancestor (LUCA) of all
living organisms, cannot be inferred easily because the chemical
compositions and biosynthetic pathways of archaeal and bacterial
phospholipids are fundamentally different. However, the nearly
universal conservation of the elements of Sec pathway and of the
membrane-embedded rotary ATP synthases, suggests that the LUCA
did possess some kind of membranes [1]. The difference between
archaeal and bacterial membranes extends beyond the chemical
structures of the phospholipids, to the evolutionary provenance of the
enzymes involved in membrane biogenesis that are either non-
homologous or distantly related but not orthologous in bacteria and
archaea [2].
We have analyzed the occurrence of enzymes involved in the
reactions of lipid biosynthesis in bacterial, archaeal and eukaryotic
phyla using the complete genomes and relying on the assignment of
respective enzymes to the COGs [3]. Synthesis of short isoprenoids via
mevalonate pathway and their further condensation, as well as the
reactions of attachment of polar lipid heads, appear to be ancient. In
contrast, reactions of fatty acids biosynthesis and attachment of
hydrophobic tails to the glycerol phosphate moieties seem to appear
in evolution later, after the separation of bacteria and archaea. Our
analysis supports the earlier hypothesis that the ability to synthesize
two-chain lipids could develop independently in bacteria and archaea
[4].
We propose that the lipids of the LUCA consisted of single iso-
prenoid chains and “modern-type” polar heads. Membrane vesicles
composed of these compounds should have been able to sequester
the cell interior and maintain ionic disequilibria.
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Mitochondrial DNA is localized into nucleo-protein structures,
called mt nucleoids. When visualized by ﬂuorescent proteins or by
immunocytochemistry mt nucleoids appear as small spheres inside
the mitochondrial reticulum. Their average size is below 300 nm and
thus conventional light microscopy does not allow reliable studies of
their number, size, composition, structure or organization inside the
mt reticulum. Therefore, we decided to employ available superre-
solution microscopy techniques to visualize mt nucleoids inside the
mitoreticulum and compare the results. Namely, 4Pi, structured
illumination (SIM), stimulated emission depletion microscopy (STED),
and photo activated localization microscopy (FPALM) of biplane
schema [1] were tested.
As a model to study mt nucleoids we used insulinoma INS-1E and
hepatocellular carcinoma HEP-G2 cells. HEP-G2 cells were cultivated
under standard conditions i.e. with 25 mM glucose or under
conditions when forced to oxidative phosphorylation (OXPHOS) by
cultivation with galactose and relying on glutaminolysis. To label
nucleoids, we fused mt transcription factor A (TFAM) or mt single-
stranded DNA-binding protein (mtSSB) with ﬂuorescent photo-
convertible proteins. Alternatively, immunocytochemistry against
mtSSB or TFAM was used. To visualize mitochondrial reticulum cells
were transfected with mitochondrially-addressed GFP or photo-
convertible EOS. To observe mitochondrial outer membrane we used
ﬂuorescently labeled mtFIS1, truncated form, not inducing ﬁssion of
mitoreticulum.
All superresolution microscopy techniques displayed mitochon-
drion as branched interconnected network with relatively regularly
distributed mt nucleoids. Interestingly, all microscopy techniques
showed that the size of nucleoids even within one cell is far from
being constant and wide range of sizes was observed. Also the shape
of nucleoids was not uniform. Furthermore, we followed nucleoid
redistribution upon ﬁssion induced by long-term incubation with
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valinomycin or Complex I inhibitor, rotenone. Under such conditions
mitochondrial reticulum formed short bulky spheres, nucleoids
clustered inside however maintained their autonomy.
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Nitric oxide (NO) and nitrous oxide (N2O) are among nature's
most powerful electron acceptors. In recent years it became clear that
microorganisms can take advantage of the oxidizing power of these
compounds to convert recalcitrant aliphatic and aromatic hydrocar-
bons. For two unrelated bacterial species, the ‘NC10’ phylum
bacterium ‘Candidatus Methylomirabilis oxyfera’ and the γ-proteo-
bacterial strain HdN,1 it has been suggested that under anoxic
conditions with nitrate and/or nitrite, monooxygenases are used for
methane and hexadecane oxidation, respectively. No degradation was
observed with nitrous oxide only. Similarly, “aerobic” pathways for
hydrocarbon degradation are employed by (per)chlorate-reducing
bacteria, which are known to produce oxygen from chlorite (ClO2−).
In the anaerobic methanotroph M. oxyfera, which lacks identiﬁable
enzymes for dinitrogen formation, degradation of methane in the
presence of nitrite was directly associated with both oxygen and
dinitrogen formation. These ﬁndings strongly argue for the role of NO,
or an oxygen species derived from it, in the activation reaction of
methane. Although oxygen generation elegantly explains the utiliza-
tion of ‘aerobic’ pathways under anoxic conditions, the underlying
mechanism is still elusive. We will discuss the current knowledge on
intra-aerobic pathways, their potential presence in other organisms
and present candidate enzymes related to quinol-dependent NO
reductases (qNORs) that might be involved in the formation of
oxygen.
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Aquifex aeolicus, a highly thermophilic bacterium, grows at 85 °C
with molecular hydrogen as electron donor and molecular oxygen as
electron acceptor. A source of sulfur (elemental sulfur, thiosulfate or
hydrogen sulﬁde) is absolutely required for growth. Stimulated by its
exceptional physiological properties, we have set out to study its
energy metabolism and the proteins involved in the bioenergetic
pathways. We have combined tools of proteomics, biochemistry, and
physical-chemistry to characterize two high molecular weight
membrane-bound protein ediﬁces representing two complete “res-
pirasomes” involved in two distinct respiratory pathways. One
superstructure, formed by the stable association of a [NiFe] hydrog-
enase and a molybdenum sulfur reductase, is responsible for sulfur
reduction by H2 [1]. The second one is a new supercomplex involved
in oxygen respiration and contains all proteins and complexes
required for the electron transfer from H2S to O2. It contains the
monotopic ﬂavoenzyme sulﬁde quinone reductase (Sqr), the bc
complex and the three-subunit ba3 cytochrome c oxidase [2, 3]. Thus
two different energy pathways (sulfur reduction and sulfur oxida-
tion) are organized in this bacterium as supramolecular structures in
the membrane. Moreover, additional cytoplasmic enzymes involved
in sulfur compound utilization were characterized from A. aeolicus:
sulfur oxygenase reductase (SOR), which catalyzes the simultaneous
oxidation and reduction of elemental sulfur, in the presence of
oxygen [4] and a sulfur transferase SbdP [5] whichmight function as a
sulfur supplier, distributing elemental sulfur to some enzymes of
energy sulfur metabolism, and thus optimizing respiration on
elemental sulfur [6]. Taking advantage of the complete genome
sequence of A. aeolicus, in addition to the experimental data, we
propose a model for the energetic optimization of sulfur compounds,
integrating known and hypothesized pathways [7].
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Ferredoxin:NADP+ oxidoreductase (FNR) is a key photosynthetic
enzyme. Isoforms of FNR may also play a role in other metabolic
pathways [1]. Here, we present the hybrid of FNR and quantum dots/
semiconductor surfaces. Quantum dots (QD) are colloidal nano-
particles, few to several nanometers in diameter. QDs are mainly built
from semiconductor materials (e.g. CdSe, CdTe, ZnS), homogenous or
composed of core and shell (e.g. CdSe/ZnS). Due to their nano-size
and type of semiconductor material, they have unusual ﬂuorescence
properties, giving them advantage over typicalﬂuorophores: (i) narrow
emission band of maximum tuned by crystal size, (ii) broad absorption
spectrum and large Stokes shift, and (iii) signiﬁcant resistance for
photo-bleaching [2].
Functionalization (conjunction of other molecules to a surface) of
QDs and other semiconductor-based structures increases their
usefulness. We are showing conjugates created by covalent bonding
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